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I thank you for your welcome today, even though I come to talk about 
a topic on which lawyers and editors ha.ve done more talking, tor 'a longer 
time, with less result, than per~ps ~ other: free press vs. fa.ir trial. 
I hope, however, that recently, w~ have begUn to approach the problem 
reasonab~. ", 

The Aoerican Bar Association alre8~ has established a distinguished 
spec1al advisor" committee on this subject, chai~ed by Justice Paul C~ 
,Reardon of the Supreme' Judicial Court of·' Massa.chusetts. The American 

lilt, • 

Newspaper Pub1ishers Associat:Loo" the Associated Press Managing Editors, 
and your organization, have also.,~ev:oted.;considerable attention to it. . 	 , ,.,." 

A11 these undertakings are mot.ivated by the same recognition once, 
stated by Benjamin McKelwS¥, the dist1nguishea edttoria.l chairman of the 
Washington Evening Star, that, "without a tree press fair trials would be 
impOSSible and without fair trials, a free .press would be impossib1e. n 

t ." • t ~ .. ;. " ~.. " 

It is in that spirit that I cane here', today '';'- in the spirit that as 
rational, civilized men, our. :Lri.terests may sOmet1Ines be competing, but 
they do not need to be 1ncomPati1?l~., 

,'.: :".: 

This is a need for which w~ "ha~e particular understanding in the 
. Department of Justice. The same 'differences which separate you and "the 
bar are the same arguments which we must reconcile within a sing1e' 
agency. As prosecutors, we have a duty .. to help in'sure a fair tria1 for 
every defendant. As public officiaJ.s, we are, .in my, OJ:linion, at all 
times publicly accountable as to the visA_ al:ide~ectiveness of our law 
enforcement efforts. 	 ..': ;~·.i:·;,. ,:' 

As a practical matter, I believe the Department of Justice has 
reconciled these responsibilities in the past. The increasing attention 
given to this top1c, however, following the Warren 'Cqmm1ss!on Report and 
other developments, has prompted requests from a:n~ber o~ ,pepartment 
officials for more eXplicit guidance a.s to how t~".,~'tr~e the balance. 

. . ' 

, 

After s1x months of the most painstaking 
~' \ 

stu~ arid d1scussio~, we 
ha.ve now drawn up a statement of policy to provide such guidance to be 
issued this morning. 

The poliCies in this statement represent the same policies, generally, 
now observed by the Department. We articulate them now because I believe 

.	it is our responsibility to see that the balance is struck according to 
standards that are fair, consistent, and uniform in ever,y office of the 
Department throughout the country. 

We do not believe these policies are conclusive; they do not attempt 
to deal with local problems. Fi.1rther, the policies are directed to per
sonnel of the Department of Justice, not to the' press. Inesca.pably , 
however, the,y have a bearing on the press and you are, thus, entitled to 
know both what we believe our responsibilities to be and to what extent 
we have taken into account the needs of the press. Let me thus describe 
our stat~ent of polic,y and the considerations which underlie it. 



I. 

I believe our first responsibilit.y, as officials ot gDYernment, is 
to recognize that we represent the people a.s a Department, ot:" Justice, and 
not merely as a department of investigation and prosecution ~ , 'Vigorous 
investigation and prosecution are not enough. Tbe affected individual, 
the judiciary, and the public all must be assured that ~a~~.,,~ase 1~ 
handled with a due sense of justice. " ",;' . ~',., " 

Second,. we must insure that none of our actions as individuals' ~ 
unduly atf'ect a defendant's opportunity to secure a fair aild 1mpartiS1 
jury. A federal charge demonstrates our conclusion ot probable cause' 
that the accused has committed the crime charged. This belief receives 

"the confirmation of a commissioner or at least a majority: of a grand 
jury. :But under our system, the defendant is still, pr~s'4Dted 1rmoc~t 
until a jury determines his guilt beyond a reasonable-:::a.otibt. . 

Our third responsibility in this field is to place, the possible 

dangers of prejudice in proper perspective. A ver.y hiSh percentage ot 

federal defendants plead guilt.y. In fiscal 1964, o~ 12 1/2 percent' 

of defendants in federal courts were event~ tried, and onlY 8 per

,c,ent were tried by a Jury. 


We have legaJ. safeguards to reject potential. jurors .who mq be 

influenced. ,~ere are other safeguards aga1nst,.1nfluenc~s on the Jury 


, once it is selected. Even' so, there' is no emp1~~cal basis for knowing 
it these safeguards' are s"iltficient. We do not know how ma.ny Jurors will 
remember, even sub cons c ious4r, what they ma.:v have read or heard about 
the defendant. :But it is our duty, 1n any event, to avoid compound..1ng 
such influences. 

These are rare4r tederal problems. But Supreme Court decisions 

Ulustrate what pretrial publicity can do to defeat the Jury system in 

state cases. One conviction, for example, was over-turned because pre

trial publicity was so intlammatol'Y that 370 of 430 Jury panel members 

believed the defendant to be guilty. Evenof the twelve Jurors eventu

aJ.ly chosen, eight thought the man to be guilty betore the trial began. 


In another case in which the convi(rtion was reversed, a television 
fUm of a defendant confessing to the sheriff was broadcast to, tuJ.J.y two-
thirds of the county's population. ' ' , 

These are obvious~ extreme examples. But 1 t '1s the extreme ex

amples which provide such fertile soil for appellate court elo~ence. 


The cases in which prejudice is less blatant can turn out ever.y b1t as 

unjustly' -- without the prejudice' ever being discovered. 


Because courts rect1f.y extreme cases does not mean Justice should 
not be sought in cases involving less dramatic prejudice. Because the 
number of cases which reach trial is small does not mean Justice should 
be measUred by statistics. We can hardJ.y condone inj:ustices on the 
groundS tha.t they are infrequent. 



Finally, we believe it 1s our re$ponsibility as a public agency to 
be publicly accountable. Public in~~est :requires public information, 
and I believe, within the liniit.s of our other obligations as servants of 
justice, we have a duty to make it available. 

These are eonsiderations to wh1ch the Department owes a duty. We 
believe, likewise, that it is necessar,y for us to take into account the 
needs and considerations of the press. 

II. 

The first consideration, .I believe, is that it is not for us to 
reguJ.ate the conduct or the content of the press. We, whether in the 
Department or in the bar, are hardly the exclusive keepers of the keys 
to the kingdom of justice. 

The proper ~inistration of justice is a responsibility in which 
we all share -- public officials, editors, and citizens. For us to try 
to impose our judgment on yours denies your share in that ~esponsibllity. 
While we may, out of valid concern, seek to inform your judgment, it is 
not tor us to override 1t. 

Second, I believe there is too little emphasis on the constructive 
role played by the press in the adm1nistration of justice;; Too often, 
the press argument is sta.ted in platitud~S -- tithe right;~·to know" or 
"freedom. of the press." These phrases are bardl:y mean1ng~ess. Yet in 
the gloss of generality, they tail to match the urgency ot tangible 
instances of injustice through publieity• 

There is no way to produce statistics reflecting the public interest 
to ahow tor example, how many citizens woke up to the crime problem or the 
need tor vigilant law enforcement because they read.a story in column 2, 
page G, on April 16. But just because it is impossible to calibra.te the 
impact of information, that impact must be neither minimized nor ignored. 

Third, I know of no editor who opposes fair trial.s; I know of no 
law.yer who opposes public disclosure. Many of our differences of 
opinion exist not because of principle, but because of timing. 

If the orientation of the press were to the time of conviction 
rather than the time ot arrest, our difficulties would disappear. But 
that orientation is not within our control.. It is a fact of life that 
news is when news happens; it is not something beld in suspension. 

What we must acceptJ therefore, is that if there are valid law 
enforcement aims to be served by making disclosures in a case, it is 
at arrest that they are news, it is then that they receive max1mum 
attention, and it is then that the necessary questions can most 
effectivelY be raised in the public mind. 

http:calibra.te


It is with these considerations in mind, both with respect to our 
,responsibilities and yoursi,tha~ -We ..reviewed and evaluated the specific 
types of pretrial' intormat+~:,.about ~er:tinina1 defendants. It is my be
lief; that it is in a discussion of specifics and,~ot a wear.y rehearsal 
of general arguments that 'we -c~ now beg1k-l to approach our problems 
rationally. ~ ,~.. " ' _...: 

III. 

Pretrial information can be ~roken down into three categories -
information which we should unquestionably make availabl~,·: information 
so deeply p~ej~dicial that it should not be provided py the Government, 
and third;- ~-~ information -whiah some 'think to be prejudicial, but which 
m8\Y also significantly serv~, the public interest., 

It is relatively uncomplicated to isolate the first two categories 
the yes and the no. In the first category, we believe the ,following 
types of'information ought, 'without question, to be made a.vailable: 

1. We should identity a defendant not only as to nam~~ but wherever 
possible give his age, address, occupation, :Cl8.rital. status, and other 
general background information. ' 

2. The substance or text of a charge --' such...as a. complaint or 
indictment, should be freely available. It is, after all, a public 
record, and it is, nor.mally, a source of at least a skeletal description 
of. the offense charged. . 

3. We should identify the arresting agency and, if relevant, dis
close the length of the investigation preceding the arrest. 

4. Limitations should not apply to the release of inf9~t10n 
necessar,y to enlist public assistance in apprehending fugitives from ' 
justice. 

5. We mB¥ make available photographs of a defendant -- but only 
if a valid law enforcement function is thereby served. And we should 
not prevent the 'photographing of defendants when theyar~ it;! public 
places -- but neither should we encourage such pictures, or pose 
prisoners. 

'The second categor,y includes info:rmation 80 plain.ly prejudicial. 
that not even the needs ofa free preBs should.override it: 

1. The single most damaging aspect of pretrial publicity is the 
publication of defendants' confessions or admissions. This prejudice 
is so great and: so well understood among editors that I know many flatly 
refuse to publish confeSSions, even if' volunteered by law enforcement " , 
authorities. We believe ,'that- no such confessions -- or even the fact . 
that a confession has been made ~- should be, provided by the Department 
of Justice. 
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2. It is undesirable to have a prosecutor editorialize 'in any 
release of intormat10n. 'rhere: i~' si:1bstantial'risk:-:of prej~dice, with no 
counterbalancing re,ason of public interest, when a law enforcement official 
characterizes a defendant as, for. ~xa.mple, a Itmad dog sex killer."'f' or 
characterizes evidence as "an open and' 'shut case" j or publicly appraises 
the credibility of a witness. Such conduct has no proper place in the 
fair administration of justice. 

3. Finally, we do not believe Department personn~l should refer ~o 
investigative procedures such as fingerprint, po~graph, ballistics, or 
laboratory t.e,~ts. Such demonstrat1~e factsC.6nstitute evidence which 
should be, Pr~s~nted publiclY, for' th~ first. ,t1nle :to the trial jury -in a 
court of law.o'~ Disclosure .qf, sucn ma.tters to' the pub+~c before trial can 
be deeply prejudicial without' any s'ignificant ad.dittoIL~9 ,~he public fS 

need to be informed. ' ,'.:" 

IV. 

I have talked so fa~ "a:bo~'f two categorie~t.:of· pretrial "~ublicity 
the yes and the no: To achieve' a balance 1n the' third category 'is a 
task of extreme difficulty• 

. For example, one type of such,'information conc~rns th{ circumstances 
of arrest -- what was seized, for exa.mP~e;<?r was the suspect armed; o~ 
did he tr.y to flee? 

This information might be decidedly" relevant to the offense charged -
such as a pa,cket of number slips found 'in' 'the office· df an interstate 
gambling suspect. But if the search 'and seizure were ,declared improper 
'by the court, this evidence would not be a:dmiss'·ib~e. a:i :trial. and a 
potential juror eould learn of it on~ through pU:~'l±cation. 

There are those who therefore believe, ~th s1rtcerity and logie, 
that such information should under no circumstances be disclosed to the 
press. Since the seized material ~ not be admiSSible, the argument 
goes, no chance should be taken that a potentiaJ. juror will become aware 
of the information before trial.. 

Further, it is said, even if the information 1s admissible, a jurort s 
on~ exposure to these facts should be throUgh court proc~d~es established 
,to insure fairness. Publication should come only after trial, this argu
ment concludes, when aQy possibility of prejudice has passed. 

This argument clearly has same force. However, it does not recog
nize many considerations with which we in the Department of Justice must 
deal. The public must be informed as to the extent of the crime problem 
as quickly as possible. The public must be ~ormed whether or not law 
enforcement is proceeding justlY and efficiently. And the public must 
be protected from further criminal acts. 

An announcement that a man has been arrested on a forged securities 
charge tells little. Eut considerable public interest is served by dis
clOSing, as well that millions of dollars of the securities were seized 



, ,

at the time of arrest; that others were sold to unknown victims; and 
that still others are loose somewhere in the marketplace. 

True, the release of such information might raise dangers of preju

dice, but we have legal safeguards to protect against this possibility. 

Meanwhile, the public interest is overriding and must be serVed~ 


qnder the present press system, we can serve that function only at 

the time of arrest. If thie is one of the ninety-two percent of cases 

that do not go to jur,y trial, the possIbility of prejudIce disappears. 

It the trial is a year or more atter arrest, memories -- and the problems 

of prejudice -- will have faded. It any jury panel :qIember bBppens to 

recall the news item and cannot se~le impartially, the system provides 

for his rejection. ' 


We therefore feel that, generallY, our duty justifies the release 

of information pertaining to the circumstances surrounding an arrest. 


There is a second specific type of informat~on for which we found 
the balance even harder to strike: the disclosure of a defendant f s 
criminal record. 

Virtually all existing proposals designed to cope with the problems 
of pretrial publicIty list, as one of their chief requirements, a flat 
prohibition against any such disclosure. The potential imPact of such a ' 
disclosure cannot be doubted. Unless a. defendant takes the stand, his 
cr:lminal record generally is not admissible and jurors could not know it, 
unless they read it in the newspapers. 

I do not believe aqy of us would argue that there is no prejudice in 
publish1ng'~ as a major paper did recently, a three-column sidebar story 
on a murder arrest, featuring a numered police mug shot of the suspect, 
together with a list of 20 prior arrests, most of which had resulted in 
no prosecution. It is such stories which.make understandable the view 
of m~ lawyers that prior records should not be released. 

But I believe we must acknowledge that there is another side to 
the argument. The Department of Justice administers much of the federal 
correctional system. If an. arrested suspect has been convicted of the 
same crime four t1iD.es prev:1ously, that fact may be vivid indication that 
som.etb1ng went wrOng in "the law enforcement or correctional. process after 
the prior convictions~ . 

Public scrutiny requires information as to what kinds of people are 
becoming involved ~n. the criminal process. Is the problem one of the first 
offenders or repeaters? Does the arrest of a .repeated offender result in' 
speedy trial - - or in one continuance a.fter. another "1 Was there undue 
leniene,y in prior treatment? Is ~he arrest mere harassment of a prior 
offender? These are social questions to which the public has e. right, 
and even a duty, to consider. 



In any event,., the undel'lying issue of disclosure is hardly one of 
principle. 9onvictions,are a matter of public recprd to an,y reporter 
with the.t~e.to cO~8u1t the offices of a number of court clerks. For 
the Depa'rtmeot of' Justice to provide them, from our records, is a matter 
of accurac.y and convenience, not principle. 

It is a matter of principle, however, wh~ther:the prosecutor flaunts 
a criminal record by volunteering it in a press release or other statement. 
Indeed, it seems to me that the Governmentts responsib1l1ty is to be as 
circumspect as possible in the disclosure of ,c~~al record. 

. 
Consequently, after the most searching debate, 

, 

:we 
," 

pave concluded 
that--within certain ltmitations--prior criminal cony1~tion records should 
continue to be made available. . '; 

The l1m1tations are simple. and, I believe, re.~s9.llable.•;· We will not 
volunteer such in:f'ormatio~ in a· press release or pub,l~c;.,. stateme,pt, but 
will respond to specific,' legitimate inquiries. We': 9-0 ,~.9t. believe it is 
fair for us to disclose elements ot the record unless we can also show 
dispOSition, and, therefore,C!e will disclose only conviction~ And 
finally, we believe we should be called on to supply only the prior 
records of the federal offenses for which we keep formal records, except 
in unusual circumstances. Again, let me make it clear, these limitations 
do not apply to information about fugit1ves. 

NeVertheless, there remainS substantial feeling within the Depart
ment that even this solution to the question of disclos1ng prior records 
is too pe:rmissive. We will draw upon the ABA and other pending studies 
in our continued anaJ..ysis of this problem and we hope that you, as 
leading representatives of the press, will cooperate to the fullest 
extent in requesting and publishing such 1ntorcation onlY when you be
lieve a significant public purpose is served thereby. 

v. 

No matter how carefully we m8¥ frame policies, and no matter how 
scrupulouslY representatives of the Department of Justice may behave, 
the impact of the balance we have tried to strike depends on how the 
press conceives its responsibility in this field. 

For us to say we will not disclose confessions does not bar you 
from obtaining them from other sources. The question for your judgment 
is whether you will publish them, automatically, as a matter of course 
whether you will seek to strike a balance in deciding between possibly 
prejudicial information and the public interest. 

Similarly, for us to say we will disclose 'prior conviction records 
at the time of arrest. does not b'ar you from republishing them during the 
crit1cal period just before and during the trial, or from reporting mat
ters in trial fram which the jury is specifically excluded. The obvious 
question to consider is, will the public interest be served? It is in 
that interest, atter all that each of us serves. 
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"The First .Amendment and Sixth Amendmeiit, II one pr~s~: ..~ommentator 
has observed, "a.re on collision course allover the c~Unt:ry. If. For 'l'I.1Y 
part, I hope we can demonstrate that there is room.' ~Il C?UrC~l;1s1;;itut1on 
tor both the First Amendment and .the Sixth. Certa'1nly···th~:r.e must be 
room in our thinking tor a balance. . ..... 

Or, to put it another way, in the words ot the Florida ,SUpre.n:t.e 
Court: 

"There is little justifica.tion for a. running fight between 
the courts and the press on this question of a fair trial and a 

. free press. Both are basic and sacred concepts in our system 
of government. Both are in one constitution and govern one 
nation ot millions of individuals. 

"All tha.t is required to preserve both is for "the press 
and the courts to place the emphasis on the Constitution in$tead 
ot themselves. tt 


